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THE LADY'S LEAP.
Among all the fair and peaceful landscapes of England, none fairer and more
seemingly peaceful than Leyland Hall and
Park emerged from the transparent darkness o tl-lh-e -ifolt night of last year. The
mansion occupied the summit of a rounded
knoll, at the head of a long irregular mere,
almost hemmed in with deep woods of bircl
and ash, save where they receded from the
lake, as if in respect for the relics of old
religious magnificence which rose from the
water's edge, at the distance of three or
four hundred yards from the modern mansion. It would be difficult to conceive a
scene suggestive of more perfect tranqurility ; impossible to find one.
As it began to grow light-about halfpast two, that is-a strange thing happened. A young lady on a tall, gaunt buster
dashed from among the ruins of.the abbey
and took her< way acroe
the park at full
-pe-ed. Her form looked alamost childlike
in -contrastwith-ihA
fld1i she rode. To
one unable to see her face, it might have
seemed the frolic of a wild school-girl.There was a tension, though, of the set
mouth, and a fixity of gaze in the dilated
eyes, that forbade the t. ought. Whatever
may have been the cause of her daring
freak $ that strange hour, she was terribly
in earhest.
Leaving the mansion far to the right, she
crossed the drive midway between it and
the lodge, and made straight for the parkwall. Fortunately the beast she rode was
a trained hunter, and not to be hurried into
recklessness.
When within a hundred
yards of the wall, an awkward dyke of dry
stone, he gathered himself up and settled
to his stride for the leap with the coolness
of long experience. In her fear or earnestness the rider seemed unconscious of the
dangerous fence, save as- an-obstale-in-herpath. There was something worse than
death behind her, or better than life before
her.
" Now, Trajan, now!
Save me, dear,
save me !" she cried aloud as he rose at the
leap.
The clatter of his hoofs as he alighted
on the hard highway seemed to frighten
her, and she looked back at the hall, as if
fearing the noise should rouse the sleeping
inmates. A vain fear; she was already
beyond the reach of the sharpest ear.
For nearly a mile she followed with unslackened speed the public road, and then,
leaping a low hedge to the left, pitshed for
the hills across the pasture-land at their
feet. Shelsoon reached the first acclivities,
and the fine old horse, now thoroughly
warmed to his work, breasted them gallantly. Her weight was a mere feather to
him, and he bore her up the hill-side with
a scarcely credible speed, as though he had
caught something of her passionate eagerness himself. With rare sagacity, too, he
'chose his course among the rough heather,
frb~n -tl.e .mre dirction, she left him
to take his own course. Thus, heading for
Derbyshire, half an hour took them into
the heart of the wild moors of the Macclesfield Forest, over which they pressed at
perilous speed. Their safety seemed a miracle; but the worst was yet before them.
Sobered but unexhausted by his exertions, the stout horse checked his pace on
the brow of the valley of the Goyt, and entered on tl e rugged descent with a caution
he had not before shown. Thle rider, wrestling with her own thoughts, and wholly
oceupied with them, seemed unconscious
of the danger of her position, as he bore her

down the steep. hill-side, where a false step
.:ould have been inevitable death, when a
sudden and terrible peril forcibly recalled
her to hierseli" TLhey had reached the lower
slopes, wlens the night express i'ron London came screaming through a cutting to
their right, with the hiss and roar of a falling avalanche. Snorting with alarm. Trajan started oil' at headlong speed, and tore
down the remaining declivity with mad
bounds. Before them was the Goyt, glittering in its stony and half-dried bed, a
sheer twelve feet below the narrow, rocky
meadow which lay between it and the hillfoot. The opposite bank was not so high
by many feet, but as rugged and perpendicnlar.
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Down it came the terrified"horse; to
check him now were certain destruction ip
its most dreadfnl form. 0, it was a dreadfal thing to see that slight girl, with hair
and dress streaming on the wind, her face
blanched with physical terror, her lips closed, and her eyes ablaze with moral resolation, rush at the appalling leap.
Nearer, nearer! The stoutest man must
have shut his eyes as they thundered down
the hill to that dreadful chasm. No possible escape, no pause, no interval! Now!
And with the force of a beam hurled from
a catapult, the horse sprang from the beetling brow. A.moment in the air, a crashupon the rocks of the farther bank below.
Horror! he's down-and the poor child!
No, no! 'Twas but the crouching, stumbling rush of his impetus; he's up, and
charging sturdily the opposing hill.
More slowly now; recalled to calmer
thought by the imminence of the peril she

had so narrowly escaped, the-rider ceased

to urge the noble hunter, on whom the la-

bor of the wild run began to tell heavily.

It was not yet four o'clock, the world of

labor was still asleep, yet had he crossed

fifteen miles ~t
-hland since dawn.
He was near his journey's end, poor fellow, and he seemed to
understand his rider's words when she said
so, as she patted his foaming neck. They
followed nowa cart road, winding up among
the hills of the Peak Forest, and at the end
of a couple of miles it brought them to the

door of a small moorland farmhouse, nestling in a little nook of mingled rocks and
brambles.
Here the young lady sprang lightly to
the ground, and hammered lustily at the
door with a stone, to rouse tile sleeping inmates.
" What on earth's up, and who's there T"
cried an old man, putting his night-capped
head out of an upper window.

ever it.
be; only take courage. Nothing can
nor shall harm yola"
" Here, Ralph, I just want you out here
a minute," said the old woman, seizing her
husband by the arm, and vigorously-propelling, him out of the back-door; but adding for his private entertainment, "They
want none of us here just now.
There's
some bhad trouble afoot, and they'd best be
let have it out."
" You're about right there, mother; and
I'll go bail that scrawl, John Leyland'~
somehow at the bottom ofit,"
"'Like enough, if all you've told me of
him's true."
S"True! Nay, I wouldn't wrong him;
but I've known him half my-life and more,
-and though it's six or seven years since I
set eyes on him, he's not the sort as improves with age. But hadn't I best listen
out the matter.Aihk" yout The mouse saved
the lion, you )w.
"For shameYRalph! I wonder at you.
We'd better begin the milking, too; we're
both like enough to be wanted by and by;
and then the poor things 'll suffer badly, if
they are not seen to before."

Ellen's condition would seem strange, he
pushed them under the chair aside of which
they had fallen, well out of sight, and set
busily to work'ii get ready a cup of tea.The kettle boiling, this was soon done, and
he was on the point of taking it upstairs
when Lionel came down.
"Ah, thank you, Warner; that is just
what 1 came for."
" And how is dear Miss Ellen, poor thing,
sir? " asked Ralph with genuine interest.

She has recovered

her senses; but nurse says she is worn out
and must have some tea and a few hours'
sleep if she can."
"I'm thankful to hear it. But what was
it, if I'm not too bold in asking, as made

Leyland"
o
e,
nno tsee .
Ali, that reminds me.
She had some
words to give expression to her emotion.
papers; have you seen them T"

" Dear Lionel !" she faltered moaningly;
thein suddenly flutng herself upon his breast,
and cried aloud in sharp, quick tones: "0,

" Papers, sir " I don't see anything ol
the sort; but I'd best take uplthe tea, and
then I'll come and help you to look- for

part !"

His assistance was not needed; on moving the chair Lionel immediately saw them.
"How fortunate," lie thought, "their
falling so well under it!
Though I don't
think Warner would have medled with them.
It must be some vile scheme to frighten
her-the scoundrels! Rely upon it, Mes-

Leo, Leo, Leo ! we must part, we must 'em."

"Never, dearest, never ! Let your uncle do his worst; he shall not separate us.
Be urged by me, my own Nell; give me
your hand now, and place yourselt beyond
his reach forever."
" You do not understood-you cannotit is too horrible. 0, that I had died when
you left me yesterday !"
"'Try to compose yourself, dear girl, and
tell me what distresses you," returned Audly anxiously.
"I, I, Ellen Leyland!
O, let me in !"
"They say I am not my father's child"Miss Lilen! God save us! Whatever
brings you here at this time o' th' morn- his lawful child; that he had a wife living
when he married my dear mamma; that he
'"I cannot tell you here. Do make haste, murdered her, and-and-"
" Monstrous! Absurd !" exclaimed Lioand let me in !"
nel indignantly. "Do not allow such trash
" Surely, surely-directly, Miss Ellen.to
distress you."
I'11 just jog up the old woman, and be
" O, it will drive me mad ! It is too hordown in ajiffy."
rible-and yet the skull! 0, Lionel, you
HIe ihs as good as his word, if five min- remember it !"
utes be the duration of a jiffy.
" What! That one found in the old ab" Now,'sit you down, Miss Ellen, sit you bey t"
down, whilst I waken up the fire. Don't
" Yes, it is hers.
say a word; the missus'll be down in two
"Hers! My dear Ellen, you are torturminutes, and make you a cup o' tea, as I'm ing yourself for a mere nightmare horror;
sure you are badly needing."
I could laugh but that your sufferings are
Ellen took the chair the old man brought so real."
for her, and sat down, holding her person
"No, Lionel ; we shall neither of us
straight and rigid, as though shie feared to laugh sg.rin.
It is hers, they all say it is
relax the tension of her nerves- until her hers; and I must marry cousin John to
purpose should be accomplished.
save my poor mother's memory and my
Sihe sat thus, and in silence, till the old dear mother's honor."
woman, not more dilatory than her hus" I'll strangle the hound first! Do but
band, came down.
calm; this monstrous tale cannot be
" Dear, dear !" site said, taking Mliss Ley- be
true.
I'll gage my life, my soul itself, that
land's hanrd between hers and petting it, it is false. 'Tis but a scheme of your un"how pale and ill you look !-Make haste cle's
to work upon your filial love-to force
and fill the kettle, John.
She'll be better you to marry his brutal son !"
of a cup o' tea. Look sharp, or she'll may"Would to God it were no more! I do
be faint," she added in an audible aside.
not, cannot believe it in my heart. My
"No, Mrs. Warner, I shall not faint; poor, kind tather, the gentlest, mildestonly give rue a glass of water; and tell mrue, But here, Lionel, read-read !" cried the
can you senrd a message to the telegraph at agitated girl, drawing a small bundle of
Chapel le Frith
closely-written papers from her bosom;
"Sure; but they'll not be 'wakened yet." " read it. But, 0, I feel so faint and dizzy.
" O yes, they will; there must be some- Quick, the water-quick, dear!"
Iody on duty in the office all night,," said
Lionel snatched the glass, but before it
Ellen. " But can you keep me here a day reached her lips she fainted.- The old couor two without its getting known about the ple had not got many yards from the door,
count45 t"
when his loud calls made them hurry back.
"A month, Miss Ellen-ny, a year, if you
Great were -Mrs. Warner's outcries, but she
like; but sure it's something very bad as busily employed herself in trying to revive
makes you ask."
the young lady.
"God help me ! But I will only trespass
" Take her on} to the sofa in the parlor;
on you till I canrtce, or healr from aMr. Atud- it is hnt a pukerish littlehthing, but it musst
tin till I c.in make ui a bed."
"'Why,
MIr. Airdley's he re!"
" Mine is made mulj;I have not slept in
" Here !" exclairmed Ellen, rising sudden- it," said Audley.
ly to her feet.
" Take hold of her ,gently, Ralph, and
" Ay, in this house. Ile missed the train bring her up quick, then," said- Mrs. Warlast night at Stockport, and came on here." ner.
"O, thank God! Pray, call him, do."
" I'll carry her," exclaimed Lionel, raisThere was no need. As sihe spoke, a ing her in his strong arme as easily and as
young gentleman entered the kitchen.
tenderly as a mother lifts her sick infant,
"Ellen, Ellen !" he cried, hastening to and bearing her up the stairs. her in amazement.
She made a step to"That's right. Reach me the bottle of
wards him, with .ctended hands; but the salts, Ralph, it's. on the top shelp-look
quivering of her lips forbade her speaking sharp!"
for the insetant. " My own dear Nell !Warner handed her the restorative in
What is it, darling? But let it rest, wht-,. _great haste, and his wif.e hurried after her

I"

patient. No sooner was she fairly out of
the room than he pounced upon the bundle
of papers Miss Leyland had let fall, and
which Lionel had never once thought of in
his alarm, and began reading them with an
eagerness and wonder that would have
been grotesque but for the deep interests
involved in them. He read on for nearly a
quarter of an hour, but then, remembering
probably that his apparent indifference to

"Better, thank God!

sieurs Leyland, when I'm your iepphew and
cousin-and be so I will, in spite ofyon-I'll

inaugurate the relationship by soundly
horsewhipping you both."
He

glanced impatiently over the first

lines, but erelong his interest became ab-

sorbed intensely.
The manuscript was
blotted, full of erasures, and hurriedly
written, so as in places to be scarcely lei-

ble; but it was undoubtedly ia the hand-

writing of Ellen's father. The perusal of
it was like a horrible dream: There was
something fascinating as well as harrowing
in the very horror of it, and his breath came
thick and fast as lie read on.
It was the confession of a cruel and cowardly-naurder, perpetrated with a cold, vindictive, calculating atrocity, and told with

a gloating ferocity of detail that froze the
marrow.

CIHAPTER III.

Lionel Audley's mind was stunned by
the narrative.. What, could that monster
be the father of his Ellen ? the man he had
loved and reverenced all his life, whose
death two years ago he had so grieved for !

Henry Charles Leyland

.

NUMB]ER 420.
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CATROLIC mEsUrUGE3.
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"HOW BEAUTIFUL ARE.THE FE-ET OF T*'EM-

a murderer-a

wretch to abandon a young and lovely wife
in the first weeks of his marriage, to woo
and win a richer woman, and, by a train of
well-concerted lies, tempt his first victim
into the crypt of the old abbey to murder
her and bury her mangled body, piecemeal
here and there mbuong the ruins and about
the grounds lie daily trod, nd,d,
where his
innocent child played with her young companions !
His nature revolted from the thought;
such a horror could not be. No, lihe
would
not credit it.
The handwriting? Psha! a
clever forgery of that arch-villain, John

Leyland. Yes, that must be the truth.
how lie hated him!

0,

Sad and weary, poor Ellen rose from a
short and troubled sleel,'"and joined her

lover in the sandedl iarlor of the farmhouse,
which Mrs. VWarner had-to
words-"tidied up" for theum.

"Yout have read the paplers
'~"
eagerly as ~:•.entc:ered ii.

use her own

she asked

"Yess; it is a ghltstly forgery of yovmr
uncle's; and, if justice unu be had, shall
not pass ullnpuislied."
"I ain distracted, Lionel, with conflicting thoughts. I do not, catnnot believe it
of my dear father; but all the circumstances, no evidence, but an angel's, could
ever convince me.
But if I resist it will
be brought before a jury, and they will not
reject the proofs as I do. His memory will
be steeped in shame, his name a word of

"Have you then forgotten the skull found
in the crypt at the picnic party I"
"By no means. The initials of the abbey
on the box are proof enough of its being a
relic of the old times."
"The initials I They are my father's, too,"
replied Ellen with a shudder.
"H. C. L.-Holy Cross of Lucca-Henry
Charles Leyland. True, they are. A mere
coincidence, that probably suggested the
atrocious forgery to your uncle."
"Let me tell you all, dear. It must be
told, and it is deep pain to linger Qa it

"Pardon me, dearest. I hoped to
you comfort; but I will say no more till~I
know all."
"You remember uncle John gave it to Mr.
Wren for his collection of curiosities at the
rectory 7 He brought it back yesterday,
about an hour after your angry parting
with uncle. He had found a false bottom.
to the box, and in it a broken penknife
with a silver plate, with mf father's name
in full upon it. I cannot tell you all that
happened. Uncle gave me the knife and
papers; I think I must have gone mad on
reading that horrible story, for I was like
a child in their hands. To save his mem'ory, rather thans avae
ul~
Uc
infamy, I promised what tey wo•id.. Mr.
Wren, I know, would not deceive me. He
teo, strongly urged me to consent, as the
only possible way of saving the honor of
the family. I offered to give the estates to
my uncle, but it seems I cannot. There
was no other way but marrying cousin
John, and in my agony I consented. O
Lionel, think what I have suffered, and
forgive me."
"Forgive you, dearest? You are an angel of truth. o Do not think so Ill of me as
to suppose I love you less for your devotedness to your father's memory and your
mother's holior'"returned Lionel, pressing
her fondly to his heart.
After a brief silence she resumed:
"Mr. Wren engaged to get the license, I
was to be married this morning at nine. I
pleaded earnestly for delay, at least till I
could send for mamma from Lady Wilmslow's;Jbut uncle was inexorable, and I was
too weak to resist. But when I was alone
in my room all the horror of my position
came upon me. To marry John, to deserve
your hatred and contempt-"
"You could not think that, my Nell," put
in Audley.
"You would never have known the cause,
for, once married, I must have been silent.
I could not bear it. As my reason returned, the more strongly rose my dread and
horror of the fate beforeme. I determined
to escape; and suddenly the means oceurred of baffling any search that might be
made for me. They would never dream of
my coming to your old nurse, Mrs. Warner,
whom I had only seen once or twice in my
life; and it is so long since Ralph left my
father's service that nobody would think of
him."

" But how did you get the horse I see
it is old Trajan-but to get the keys 9"
"There was no need. Since summer began he has been pastured in the abbey. He
as never had any regular work since papa's
death, you know. But the day before yesterday a freak took me to ride him around
the park, and the-saddle and bridle were
left under the cloister by Baker, who had
just got orders to drive mamma to Lady
Wilmnslow's as I returned, and whom I had
kept waiting in the ruins till he was peevish, as well as in haste. He alone knew of
my ride on the dear old horse, which would
not be missed. They will suppose I left
on foot, and seek me at the stations, perh;laps at Lady Wilmslow's. I thought of
that, antd left a note on my dressing-table
for mammna, so that she may know I am
safe."
"l'our uncle will open it.

But let him;

he shall not take you fromu inc."
"No, Lioetl; though lihe is a cold and
sellieli man, he is not so lost to the feelings
of a gentlemtan, as to break a seal."

Lionel did not .annswer for some moments.
"I do not understand

Wren's share in

the matter," lie said at last. "II is ia thoroughly honorable man, and John Leylaud
cannot have bribed him."
"Impossible, Lionel, quite impossible."
"Yes, itis; but he is agreat ass, too. He
has been duped, rely upon it. Have I your
horror. And poor mamma ? 0, Lionel!" permission to consult a friend
You know
"Evidepce I There is sirrely nothing but himn-Needham."
these wretched papers!"
.-:4To be Continusd.l

